
 “One Little Sin” (Part 2) 

Joshua 7:13-26 
 

SERMON NOTES 
 

God reveals to Joshua four sins that Israel committed (Joshua 7:11): 

1. They t_____ (forbidden items). 
 

2. They s_______ (from the Lord). 
 

3. They l_____. 
 

4. They h___. 
 

(Review from last week) Sin’s impact on the community of believers: 

a. The easy becomes difficult.  Josh. 7:4 

b. People’s lives become endangered.  Josh. 7:5 

c. Fear replaces faith.  Josh. 7:5b 

d. It brings disbelief and sadness.  Josh. 7:6-8 

e. It brings dishonor to God’s name.  Josh. 7:9 
 

Today’s Thesis: Stop delaying, repent today! Be restored in Christ 

and experience His blessings.   
 

What we can glean from today’s texts: 

1. The c______________________ that God calls for:        Josh. 7:13 

a. Is not o_____ and d_____. 

b. L_______ to God’s m_________ w______. 
 

Application: Ask God to i____________ our sin, then r________ and 

r________________ ourselves to God. 
 

2. God e__________ the s________ and the sin.  Josh. 7:16-18 
 

Application: We should c__________ our sins to God and to one 

a__________. 
 

3. The sinner is p____________ an opportunity to r________. 

Josh. 7:19-21 

Application: We should w____ no l________. A______ our sins, ask 

for f__________________, and r________ from our sin.  
 

4. Completely d__________ the sin and a_________ to it.  Josh. 7:22-25 
 

Application: Destroy the p______ to sin by the g______ of God.    
 

Response: Take time to pray. Psalm 139:23-24  



 

 

 
 

Sermon Notes answers 

are on the next page. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



“One Little Sin” (Part 2) 

Joshua 7:13-26 
 

SERMON NOTES with ANSWERS 
 

God reveals to Joshua four sins that Israel committed (Joshua 7:11): 

1. They took (forbidden items). 
 

2. They stole (from the Lord). 
 

3. They lied. 
 

4. They hid. 
 

(Review from last week) Sin’s impact on the community of believers: 

a. The easy becomes difficult.  Josh. 7:4 

b. People’s lives become endangered.  Josh. 7:5 

c. Fear replaces faith.  Josh. 7:5b 

d. It brings disbelief and sadness.  Josh. 7:6-8 

e. It brings dishonor to God’s name.  Josh. 7:9 
 

Today’s Thesis: Stop delaying, repent today! Be restored in Christ 

and experience His blessings.   
 

What we can glean from today’s texts: 

1. The consecration that God calls for:         Josh. 7:13 

a. Is not once and done. 

b. Leads to God’s mighty works. 
 

Application: Ask God to identify our sin, then repent and 

rededicate ourselves to God. 
 

2. God exposes the sinner and the sin.  Josh. 7:16-18 
 

Application: We should confess our sins to God and to one 

another. 
 

3. The sinner is provided an opportunity to repent.  Josh. 7:19-21 
 

Application: We should wait no longer. Admit our sins, ask for 

forgiveness, and repent from our sin.  
 

4. Completely destroy the sin and avenues to it.  Josh. 7:22-25 
 

Application: Destroy the paths to sin by the grace of God.    
 

Response: Take time to pray. Psalm 139:23-24  


